
A bit more about Evergreen+
 

In joining Evergreen+ participants accept an invitation to a year of intentional
investment into their personal and spiritual formation.

 
 
 
 
 
 

Evergreen+ participants will begin the year with a kick-off retreat weekend, and then
join together for three Evergreen day-retreats over the course of the year. Additionally,
participants will have unique access to our mentoring scheme; receiving support, insight

and guidance from a mentor with long-term experience in worship ministry. 
 

If you’re interested in finding out more, you can read about Evergreen+ here:
www.engageworship.org/egplus23

Dear Church Leader,
If you have a worship leader in your church (either employed, as an intern, or a heavily
committed volunteer), you’ll be aware of the many ways they serve and benefit the
fellowship. At the same time, our experience in training and supporting worship teams
for over 15 years has led us to see that young leaders often struggle with feeling
overwhelmed, job dissatisfaction, declining mental health and even burnout. 
To address these issues we are launching Evergreen+. This is our year-long formation
programme building on our vision to see young worship leaders pursuing a fruitful
worship ministry that is not cut short by withering emotional or spiritual health.
Places on Evergreen+ are available at £220pp for a year (with an earlybird discount
offer of £180pp for bookings made before 24.10.22). This price is being subsidised by
Engage Worship to enable easier access to this vital wellbeing support, the total value
of which exceeds £300pp. 
If you see the value in supporting your worship leader in this way, we are suggesting
that churches pay for their leader to be part of the programme. In addition, if you
employ your worship leader we want to encourage you to allow them to access these
activities on work time.
For more information about investing in your worship leader, read the summary below
and then visit engageworship.org/evergreen
Sincerely,
Timo & Gemma, Sara & Sam 

http://www.engageworship.org/egplus23

